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Introduction

Recently a huge literature has emerged which studies the causes of spatial
variation in house prices, often involving the inclusion of the real estate sector within contemporary spatial economics theory (Helpman (1998), Hanson
(2001, 2005), Brakman et al. (2004), Glaeser (2008), Fingleton (2009)). As
Behrens and Robert-Nicoud (2009) observe, writing in the context of NEG, or
the New Economic Geography (Fujita et al. (1999)), housing represents the
single most important expenditure item and asset for households throughout
the world.
In this paper, we focus on the estimation of a theoretical house price model
in which spatio-temporal variations in house prices are driven by supply and
demand conditions, with spatial e¤ects coming from two distinct sources.
One is the direct dependence of house prices in a given locality on house
prices in nearby localities. The other is via hierarchical error components
typical of multilevel models. Direct dependence is the net e¤ect of what we
refer to as displaced demand and displaced supply. Displaced demand occurs
where, ceteris paribus, high prices nearby cause demand to increase, because
the negative relationship between prices and demand leads to purchasers
switching away from high price nearby locations. Displaced supply occurs
where high prices nearby cause supply to fall as a result of suppliers of housing
switching to where higher prices give better investment returns. The supply
and demand equations lead to a reduced form in which prices depend directly
on prices nearby. We refer to this as a spillover e¤ect.
The second source of spatial heterogeneity comes from the presence of
hierarchical error components which represent the impact of local (district)
e¤ects embedded within wider (county) e¤ects. Intuitively, local e¤ects can
be thought of as postcode e¤ects, where particular postcodes are associated
with more or less prestige. Thus a given postcode which is known to be expensive (inexpensive) is assumed to cause an increase (or decrease) in house
prices which is uniform across the postcode district. Likewise we envisage an
independent county e¤ect (a number of districts together are nested within a
county). County A, which is a prestigious address, will tend to be associated
with higher prices than less prestigious county B. The di¤erence between
these two sources of spatial heterogeneity in house prices is that the hierarchical district and county e¤ects are constant within counties and districts,
and terminate abruptly at county or district boundaries. We can think of
this in terms of within distances being equal, between distances being zero.
1

In contrast, the spillover e¤ects have an autoregressive speci cation, so that
they extend across space with diminishing e¤ect as distance increases. In this
case within distances are zero, and between distances unequal. Thus spatial
heterogeneity and autocorrelation is partly accounted for by the discrete nonoverlapping e¤ects of the components of the hierarchical level, and partly by
spatial dependence operating, via the spatial autoregressive process, simultaneously across all areas.To illustrate this, consider two identical houses on
either side of a street bisected by a district boundary. In terms of spillover,
there will be a tendency for the closely proximate and indentical houses to
converge on a single equilibrium price, but a signi cant postcode e¤ect could
induce di¤erential pricing.
Our solution to the problem of estimating the panel data model with
spatial spillover e¤ects and random hierachical e¤ects, which we refer to as a
nested random e¤ects spatial autoregressive panel data model, is to propose
a novel methodological approach. While the focus of the paper is squarely
on the theory and application in relation to house prices, this has been introduced elsewhere in the literature. In contrast, our proposed estimator is
new. Moreover despite the housing context of the present paper, the estimator could be applied to similar situations in which spatial heterogeneity and
autocorrelation occurs as a consequence of the dual e¤ects of spatial spillovers
and hierarchical error components. For example, wage variations across regions nested within countries are commonly highly spatially autocorrelated.
Part of this could be attributed to spillover e¤ects across neighboring regions, as commuting and workforce migration cause wages to move to some
equilibrium level, with the force behind this tendency diminishing as distance
increases. The hierarchical component in wage determination typically comes
in the form of regional e¤ects (for example wages in capital city regions tend
to be higher), and national level e¤ects, perhaps relating to national (as
opposed to region-speci c) taxation and bene ts policies. More generally,
the analysis of micro level data does typically reveal cross-sectional correlation, and spatial panel data models are becoming increasingly attractive
in empirical economic research. Although the dependence structure usually
relates to location and geographical distance, it has a wider application in
a more general economic or social network space. Recent developments in
econometrics allow us to take into account cross-sectional correlation in a
panel data context, as demonstrated for example by Elhorst (2003, 2010a),
Anselin, Le Gallo and Jayet (2008), Anselin (2010) and Baltagi (2011). The
contribution here combines this with hierarchical panel modelling, building
2

on the sparse earlier literature which suggests combining nested models and
spatial autoregressive processes in a cross-sectional context (see Corrado and
Fingleton (2011, 2012)).
Early work on hierarchical panels was carried out by Fuller and Battese (1973), Montmarquette and Mahseredjian (1989), Antweiler (2001) and
Baltagi, Song and Jung (2001, 2002), to mention just a few. For example,
Montmarquette and Mahseredjian (1989) study whether schooling matters
in educational achievements in Montreals Francophone public elementary
schools. Here data on students are naturally grouped by school. Antweiler
(2001) derives the maximum likelihood estimator for an unbalanced nested
three-way error component model. This is applied to the problem of explaining the determinants of pollution concentration (measured by the log of
atmospheric sulfuric dioxide) at 293 observation stations located in 44 countries over the time period 1971-96. This data is highly unbalanced in that
out of a total of 2621 observations, about a third of these are from stations
in one country, the United States. Comparing the results of maximum likelihood for a nested versus a simple (non-nested) unbalanced error component
model, Antweiler (2001) nds that the scale elasticity coe¢cient estimate for
the nested model is less than half that for the non-nested model. Baltagi,
Song and Jung (2001) propose natural extensions of the ANalysis Of Variance (ANOVA), Maximum Likelihood Estimator (MLE) and Minimum Norm
Quadratic Unbiased Estimator (MINQUE) and compare their performance
using Monte Carlo experiments. The ANOVA methods seem to perform well
and are recommended. These estimation methods are also used to investigate the productivity of public capital in private production. In this case,
American states are natural grouped into regions of the United States. In a
companion paper, Baltagi, Song and Jung (2002) derive Lagrange Multiplier
tests that test for random e¤ects in this unbalanced nested error component
panel model.
With spatial interdependence, which quite naturally is a feature of house
price data, estimation is complicated by the presence of a spatially lagged
dependent variable, which is typically correlated with the disturbance terms.
From the purely spatial perspective, a common way to proceed is to apply
Maximum Likelihood methods, see Anselin (1988) in the spatial context and
Antweiler (2001) in the unbalanced nested three-way error component context. However, Maximum Likelihood procedures are often challenging when
the sample size is large. Moreover, they call for explicit distributional assumptions. In fact, this is why Kelejian and Prucha (1998) and Lee (2003)
3

proposed an Instrumental Variable (IV) procedure for the cross-sectional
spatial autoregressive model, which is computationally simple and less restrictive regarding the distribution of the disturbances. In this paper, we
extend this cross-sectional IV approach to the nested random e¤ects spatial
autoregressive panel data model1 .
The plan of the paper is as follows: Section 2 presents the theoretical
house price framework. Section 3 describes the spatial autoregressive model
with nested random e¤ects, and Section 4 outlines an IV procedure to estimate this model (details of which are given in Appendix 1). Section 5 describes the house price data, while Section 6 discusses the empirical results.
Section 7 gives our concluding remarks. Appendix 2 sets out our Monte
Carlo design used to study the small sample performance of the proposed estimator, Appendix 3 gives the results of these Monte Carlo experiments, and
Appendix 4 gives the log-likelihood functions of the nested random e¤ects
spatial model and the random e¤ects spatial model.

2

Theoretical Framework

In spatial econometrics, one sometimes sees all-encompassing speci cations
involving various autoregressive spatial lags. For example, Elhorst (2001)
presented a dynamic rst order autoregressive distributed lag model, thus
yit = yit�1 + 1

N
X

wij yjt + 2

j=1

+ xit�1

3+

N
X

wij xjt�1

N
X

wij yjt�1 + xit

j=1

4

+ "it ,

1+

N
X

wij xjt

2

j=1

(1)

j=1

where yit denotes the dependent variable at location i in the tth period, xit ,
the exogenous explanatory variable at location i in the tth period, wij , the
i; j element of a spatial matrix W of dimension (S  S), ; 1 ; 2 ; 1; 2; 3 ; 4 ,
the scalar parameters to be estimated and " i.i.d.(0; "2 ).
However, while quite general, speci cation (1) presents problems of identi cation (Anselin et al. (2008), Manski (1993), Elhorst (2010b)). Based on
1
In a similar spirit, Baltagi and Liu (2011) derived an IV estimator in the context of
spatial autoregressive random e¤ects panel data model. However, this estimator does not
deal with the unbalancedness or the nested structure of the panel data.
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a theoretical framework that assumes the existence of equilibrium housing
supply and demand functions, we arrive at an empirical speci cation that is
a simpler version of this model that allows for a nested structure of the data.
In particular, we let qijt denote the quantity of housing in district j =
1; : : : ; Mi ; nested in county i = 1; : : : ; N , and observed at time t = 1; : : : ; T .
On the demand side, we assume that qijt depends among other things on the
c
income level Yijt
de ned as being equal to income within commuting distance
of district j nested in county i at time t. Similarly, we let the weighted average
of prices near district j within county i, and observed at time t, be given by
1
pW
ijt

=

Mg
N X
X

w1ij;gh pght .

(2)

g=1 h=1

The weight w1ij;gh = w1k;l is the (k = ij; l = gh) element of the matrix W1
with ij denoting district j within county i, i = 1; : : :P
; N; j = 1; : : : ; Mi
and similarly for gh. Thus k; l = 1; : : : ; S where S = N
i=1 Mi and W1 is
an (S  S) known spatial weights matrix of inter-district connectivity which
has zero
diagonal elements and is usually row-normalized so that for row k,
P
N PMg
h=1 w1k;gh = 1.
g=1
The demand function is given by
W1
c
qijt = a0 + a1 Yijt
� a2 pijt + pijt
+ 'ijt .

(3)

while the supply function is given by
2
qijt = b0 + b1 pijt � pW
ijt + ijt + &ijt ,

(4)

W2
W1
where pijt is own price,while pijt
and pijt
are weighted averages of log prices
near district j within county i, and observed at time t. While in the demand
function these are based on W1 , in the supply function these are based on
a weights matrix W2 with similar properties to W1 . Observe that in the
demand function, in accordance with basic theory, we anticipate a negative
coe¢cient (�a2 ) which leads us to expect a positive coe¢cient (+);in accordance with the aforementioned displaced demand hypothesis. Also our expectation is that a1 will be positive, implying that as income within commuting distance increases so will housing demand. The error term 'ijt captures
other unobservable e¤ects. In contrast, in the supply equation we assume
that b1 is positive and  is negative, in accordance with the displaced supply
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hypothesis. Supply also should depend positively on the available stock of
dwellings denoted by ijt , as indicated by (+ );and on other unmodelled
e¤ects captured by the disturbances &ijt .
Normalizing the supply function with respect to p, one gets
pijt =

1
b0

1
2
qijt � + pW
ijt � &ijt ,
ijt �
b1
b1
b1
b 1 b1

and substituting for qijt gives


c
1
pijt = c1 a0 + a1 Yijt
� a2 pijt + pW
ijt + 'ijt
W2
� c4 ijt � ijt .
� c0 + c3 pijt

(5)

(6)

Simplifying by assuming that W1 = W2 = WS , and writing yijt = pijt and
the disturbances as "ijt leads directly to the reduced form which is the spatial
lag model (7) considered in the next section. Related theories which vary
according to data availability, modelling assumptions and contexts (crosssectional analysis, or panel data analyses with non-nested error processes)
are given in Fingleton (2006, 2008a, b, c, 2009) and Fingleton and Le Gallo
(2008).

3

The Spatial Lag Model Including Nested
Random e¤ects

While we have endeavoured to show how we arrive at a speci cation with
an endogenous spatial lag, we have yet to capture that portion of spatial
heterogeneity and dependence we are attributing to nested random e¤ects.
We commence with our reduced form, the spatial lag panel data model
yijt = 

Mg
N X
X

wij;gh yght + xijt + "ijt ;

(7)

g=1 h=1

where i = 1; : : : ; N , j = 1; : : : ; Mi and t = 1; : : : ; T . The dependent variable
yijt denotes the average house price of district j in county i at time period t.
xijt is a (1  K) vector of explanatory (exogenous) variables, namely income
c
within commuting distance (Yijt
) and the available stock of dwellings (ijt ):
 is a scalar and is a (K  1) vector of parameters to be estimated. We
assume that  is bounded numerically to ensure spatial stationarity, i.e.,
6

e�1
min <  < 1 where emin is the minimum real characteristic root of WS .
The nested random e¤ects are introduced via the remainder term "ijt which
follows an error component structure
"ijt =

i

+ ij + vijt ;

(8)

where i denotes an unobservable county speci c time-invariant e¤ect which
is assumed to be i.i.d.(0;  2 ) : ij is the nested
e¤ect
of district j within
�

the ith county which is assumed to be i.i.d. 0; 2 , and vijt is a remainder
disturbance which is also assumed to be i.i.d.(0; v2 ). The i s, ij s and vijt s
are independent of each other and among themselves. In contrast to the
classical literature on panel data, grouping the data by periods rather than
units is more convenient when we consider the spatial dependence. In matrix
notation, for a cross-section, the model (7) corresponds to
yt = WS yt + Xt + "t ,

(9)

where yt is of dimension (S  1), Xt is an (S  K) matrix of explanatory
variables.
The assumption that the nested error components are independent of
each other and among themselves is a standard assumption in the literature.
While it would be interesting to attempt to take account of possible interdependencies in a nested random e¤ects context, this is something very much
on the research horizon and beyond the scope of the present paper. Additionally, as is typical in random e¤ects speci cations, we are assuming the
independence of the compound errors and the explanatory variables leading
to consistent estimation, but as pointed out by Baltagi (2008), there is no
entirely satisfactory test of this assumption. Typically, following Hausman
(1978), in a general panel setting one would compare estimates from a xed
e¤ects speci cation with the estimates from a random e¤ects speci cation.
Unfortunately, although this test is very popular in the literature, it is conditional on an assumption that the xed e¤ects estimates are consistent,
something which cannot be guaranteed.
Against this there are some advantages of a random e¤ects speci cation.
For example, with 353 districts, there would be a considerable loss of degrees
of freedom by invoking xed e¤ects. In addition, random e¤ects allows one to
obtain estimates taking account of permanent cross-section or between variation. In comparison xed e¤ects focuses on short term variation (Partridge
(2005), Baltagi (2008), Elhorst (2010b)). Higgins, Levy and Young (2006)
7

use county-level data to analyze growth and convergence across the US, and
with 3000 counties and only 3 time periods, the within variation is small and
uninteresting compared with the between. Likewise Barro (1997) criticizes
xed e¤ects panel data methods that rely purely on time series information,
arguing that the conditioning variables often vary slowly over time, so that
the most important information is lost.

4

Estimation

The key to understanding our estimation procedure is the covariance matrix
of ", which is denoted by . Following Baltagi, Song and Jung (2001), who
provide a similar derivation for the non-spatial nested panel data model, the
spectral decomposition of is
= 1 Q1 + 2 Q2 + (IT

diag (3i IMi )) Q3

(10)

with
1 = v2 , 2 = T 2 + v2 , 3i = Mi T  2 + T 2 + v2 ,

(11)

in which symmetric matrices Q1 , Q2 and Q3 are numerical operators. Appendix 1 gives more detail of their properties and of how they are constructed.
Stacking the T periods, the model (9) becomes
y = Wy + X + "
= B�1 (X + ") ,

(12)
(13)

where B = IT BS , BS = (diag (IMi ) � WS ) and W = (IT WS ).
It is well known that the spatially lagged dependent variable Wy is correlated with the disturbances " and therefore, the Ordinary Least Squares
estimator will be inconsistent. Let Z = (X; Wy) and  = ( ;)> , the model
(13) can be written as
y = Z + ".
(14)
In the cross-section, Kelejian and Prucha (1998) suggested a Two-Stage
Least Squares spatial estimator (S2SLS) for the spatial lag model model, advising that the instrument set should be kept to a low order in order to avoid
linear dependence and retain full column rank for the matrix of instruments.
We therefore use the recommended instrument set X; WX; W2 X and obtain estimates of 1 , 2 , and 3 , the other requisite elements apart from Q1 ,
8

Q2 and Q3 which are needed to estimate : As we show in Appendix 1,
premultiplication of y = Z + " and the feasible instruments individually by
Q1 , Q2 and Q3 leads to estimates of 2 ; 2 and  2 .
The next stage is to carry out a Cochrane-Orcutt type transformation by
premultiplying by �1=2 thus giving
y  = Z   + " ,

(15)

where y = �1=2 y; Z = �1=2 Z = �1=2 (X; Wy) and " = �1=2 ". Applying the Kelejian and Prucha (1998) 2SLS procedure to (15), we obtain
our nested random e¤ects spatial Two-Stage Least Squares estimator (NRES2SLS) of ; given by
 >
�1 >
bN RE�S2SLS = Z PH Z
Z PH y ,
(16)

�
�1 >
H .
where H = �1=2 H and PH = H H> H
Although we have derived a NRE-S2SLS estimator, we also go one stage
further and obtain a (closely related) nested best spatial 2SLS estimator
(NB-S2SLS) estimator, following Lee (2003) who argues that in cross-section
spatial autoregressive model, the optimal instruments for estimating  in (14)
are based upon
�

E [Z] = E [X; Wy] = X; WB�1 X .
(17)
Therefore, Lee (2003) type optimal instruments for estimating  in the �1=2
transformed panel autoregressive spatial model in (15) is




E [Z ] = E �1=2 Z = E �1=2 (X; Wy)
� �1=2

=
X; �1=2 WB�1 X ,
(18)

and the resulting nested best spatial 2SLS estimator (NB-S2SLS) is given by
 > �1 >
b
N B�S2SLS = Hb Z
Hb y ,
(19)

� �1=2

X; �1=2 WB�1 X . A feasible version of this estimator
where Hb =
is based upon consistent estimators of  2 , 2 , v2 ,  and . In practice we
use the same variance component estimates as obtained via NRE-S2SLS. In
Appendix 2 and Appendix 3 we describe the set up and results of Monte Carlo
experiments showing that the proposed estimators perform well in estimating
the variances  2 , 2 , v2 and the regression coe¢cients .
9

5

Data Description

The house price data give pijt , i = 1; : : : ; N ; j = 1; : : : ; Mi ; t = 1; : : : ; T ,
which is the average selling prices (all property types) by UALAD (Unitary
Authority and Local Authority Districts, including London Boroughs, which
are small administrative areas of which there are 353 covering England). For
convenience we use the shorthand term district for these spatial units. Our
modeling is based on T = 8 years of data observed over the period 2000 to
2007. While these data may appear xed (at least until boundary changes
occur), we do not regard them as a population, but rather as a realization
taken from an in nite number of posisble realizations or superpopulation.
We can think of the remainder disturbance in our model capturing unpredictable unmodelled variance across space and time as a driver of di¤erent
realizations. We are interested in the underlying process that could have generated di¤erent realizations and which has generated the data we observe,
and use the sample data to make inferences about this process.
Figure 1 maps the data for a single snapshot of time, the year 2001,
clearly showing a heterogeneous and spatially correlated mean house price
distribution across districts (the other 7 years show similar patterns).
[FIGURES 1 AND 2 NEAR HERE]
The data are organised by districts nested within counties. Figure 1 gives
the distribution of districts, while Figure 2 gives the counties within which
districts are nested. The district and county de nitions are not immutable,
having changed over time typically for administrative reasons. Likewise we
choose to change the de nition of counties, thus increasing county-level variance, by merging all counties lying outside the South East of England. The
rest of England is therefore treated as a single super-county, while the South
Eastern counties remain as separate sources of variance. The 16 counties
which are not merged, with the brackets containing the number of nested
districts, are Bedfordshire (4), Berkshire (6), Buckinghamshire (5), East Sussex (6), Essex (14), Hampshire and the Isle of Wight (14), Hertfordshire (10),
Kent (13), Oxfordshire (5), Surrey (11), West Sussex (7), Cambridgeshire (6),
Norfolk (7), Su¤olk (7), Inner London (14), Outer London (19). The remaining 30 counties are merged as one super county nesting the remaining 205
districts. Using the Baltagi, Song and Jung (2001) unbalancedness measure
(see Appendix 2) c = 0:3865; compared with c = 0:8628 with unmerged
counties.
10

Income by distric�t for each year (Yijt ) is approximated by multiplying
0
0
the mean wage rate !ijt
by the employment level (ij t ). The !ijt
s were
taken from the annual New Earnings Survey carried out by the UKs O¢ce of
National Statistics. These are workplace-based survey data of gross weekly
pay for male and female full-time employees irrespective of occupation. These
are available on the Nomis website.
The O¢ce of National Statistics also provides a matrix of inter- and
intra-UALAD commuting frequencies (d ) from the UK 2001 census giving
commuting travel between the 408 (pre-2009) UALADs covering the surface
area of Great Britain. These commuting ows are one of the fundamental
building blocks of our analysis. The raw census data are a 408 by 408 matrix
of commuting frequencies, and we select the subset of 353 by 353 relating
to the English districts (excluding the Isles of Scilly). The mean number of
people commuting within a district (that is with the same origin and destination district) is 37,977, ranging from a minimum of 2060 to a maximum
of 288,219. Of the 124,256 o¤-diagonal cells of inter-district commuting frequencies, 55,603 are zeros, the mean is 71.66, and the frequencies range from
a minimum of 0 to a maximum of 36,436. A total of 9,747 o¤-diagonal cells
have 50 commuters or more, giving a mean of 27.6 destinations per origin
with at least 50 out-commuters, ranging from 4 to 79.
Using these commuting frequencies, we calculate income within commutc
ing distance Yijt
, applying less weight to districts with relatively few commuters and most weight is applied to local income with large within-district
commuting ows. Thus each districts income is weighted
its row normalP byP
Mg
ized commuting frequency such that for row k = ij; N
h=1 dk;gh = 1.
g=1
Thus
Mg
N X
X
c
0
ght .
(20)
Yijt
=
dij;gh !ght
g=1 h=1

The spatial lag matrix WS is also based on commuting, but rather than d
we commence with ;which is d with the main diagonal cells set to zero. Thus
the vector WS yt comprises weighted averages of nearby districts. The rationale here is that we are concerned with price spillovers between districts,
and inter-district commuting is an appropriate indicator of inter-district proximity or connectivity. Often WS is based on a rst order contiguity matrix,
with an element equal to 1 if the matrix row and column corresponding to
a location pair that have a common border, and equal to zero otherwise,
but we prefer this more sensitive indicator, with the weights matrix WS a
11


function of the larger values in the cells of . Thus wij;gh
= 0 if ij = gh, and


wij;gh = 0 if ij;gh < 50, otherwise wij;gh = ij;gh , with W , comprising 9,747
non-zero cells, subsequently row-normalized to give WS .
On the supply side, ijt is equal to the annual dwelling stock estimates
by local authority district divided by the annual population estimates for
each district, data which are also available from the UKs O¢ce of National
Statistics. The mean number of dwellings per district for the year 2007 is
62,859 (median 51,180), ranging from a maximum of 414,490 (Birmingham)
to a minimum of 5670, the latter being the City of London, which is mainly
occupied by nancial institutions and business premises. The number of
dwellings (per 100 persons) respresents the available supply. At any moment
we assume that the number of properties for sale is equal to a proportion of
the available stock.

6

Model estimates
[TABLE 1 NEAR HERE]

Table 1 shows the estimates obtained for our house price model using
various model speci cations and estimators. Our preferred estimates are
the NRE-S2SLS and the almost identical NB-S2SLS. These estimators provide theoretically acceptable and appropriately signed parameter estimates2 .
Moreover, the coe¢cient con dence intervals of the Nested Random E¤ects
Spatial Maximum Likelihood (NRE-SML3 ) estimator intersect those of NRES2SLS and NB-2SLS4 . In contrast, OLS estimation, which omits both the
spatial lag and the nested error structure, clearly introduces bias. Comparing the OLS estimates with other estimation outcomes which include the
endogenous spatial lag Wy highlights its omission as an important source
2

Appendices 2 and 3 give the small sample performance of these estimators using Monte
Carlo simulations.
3
Appendix 4 gives the log-likelihood function of the nested random e¤ects spatial model,
namely NRE-SML, and also the log-likelihood function of the random e¤ects spatial model,
namely RE-SML.
4
When compared with our theory, the above estimators are relatively well behaved
compared with other estimators detailed below. So we are relying on theory to provide
a yardstick whereby we can measure the relative merits of alternative estimators. In this
context the theoretical set-up simply provides an urban/real estate setting for an applied
econometrics contribution, which is innovatory, rather than being promoted as a new
contribution to the theory of real estate prices.
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of bias. With regard to the S2SLS estimates, we assume that the variables
c
Yijt
and ijt , denoted collectively by the matrix X, are exogenous. Therefore
following Kelejian and Prucha (1998) the exogenous variables and their low
order spatial lags, namely X, WX, and W2 X, act as instruments for Wy.
The spatial lag parameter estimates of  are positive and highly signi cant.
Observe that  is bounded numerically to ensure spatial stationarity, thus we
require that e�1
min <  < 1, although there is no guarantee that our estimation
routine will deliver an estimate of  within these bounds. There is a developing literature on near unit roots in spatial series, following Fingleton (1999),
Mur and Trivez (2003), Lauridsen and Kosfeld (2004, 2006), Felsenstein et
al. (2012), Lee and Yu (2013), Baltagi et al. (2013), which examine the consequences of an autoregressive spatial lag or spatial error coe¢cient being at
or near the upper bound given by the reciprocal of the maximum real characteristic root of WS , which in the case of the row-standardised matrix is
equal to 1:0. However although it controls for the spatial lag, S2SLS estimation produces a positive coe¢cient on ijt which is contrary to the negative
estimate anticipated from theory. We attribute this to a lack of control for
nested district and county e¤ects. We can also make similar comments in
relation to the SML estimator.
The nested random e¤ects (ANOVA) estimates do include district and
county e¤ects and the anticipated negative sign on the ijt coe¢cient, but
here the model set up excludes the endogenous spatial lag, the presence of
which is required by empirical observation and by our theoretical model.
Compared with our fully speci ed models estimated by NRE-S2SLS, NRESML and NB-S2SLS, the ANOVA estimates of 1 , 2 ,  2 , 2 , and v2 are
very di¤erent, indicating omitted variable bias. This illustrates that it is insu¢cient to pick up spatial heterogeneity and correlation simply via nested
error components and to ignore spillover e¤ects. However, including both
sources of spatial correlation, that due to the spatial lag and that due to the
nested error components, eliminates this source of bias and gives us the preferred NRE-S2SLS and NB-S2SLS estimates. Both estimators give outcomes
that one would anticipate from theory, with a highly signi cant estimate of
 pointing to the importance of the simultaneous spatial interaction of price
levels in the reduced form, which we attribute to the existence of displaced demand and displaced supply e¤ects in our theoretical structural model. Also
in line with theory is the signi cant positive coe¢cient for income within
c
commuting distance Yijt
, and signi cant negative coe¢cient for the number
of dwellings (per 100 persons) ijt .
13

The estimates of  2 , 2 and v2 partition the error into components representing county, district and remainder variance, and highlights the relative
importance of the district component. With regard to the county-level variance 
^ 2 ; which is the outcome of dividing counties into two groups, there is
discernable contrast between the South and East of England and elsewhere,
with inter-county variation within the South East reecting the (relatively
minor) role of county-level factors operating to distinguish, for example, Essex from the Royal county of Berkshire. In the rest of England, we see much
less inter-county variation. If we undo the bloc construction so as to introduce inter-county variation also within the rest of England, the NRE-S2SLS
estimator gives ^ = 0:855105 (t = 70:63), ^1 = 0:545864 (t = 7:20) and
^2 = �752:1513 (t = �7:11), and 
^ 2 is equal to 0:013932 ( 
^2 = 0:17992,
2

^v = 0:013185) as a consequence of the inuence on the estimates of the
comparatively smaller inter-county variation in the rest of England.

7

Conclusion

The paper analyzes house price data observed in 353 English districts over
8 years by means of a structural model of both supply and demand leading
to a reduced form comprising a spatial autoregressive model of house prices
with exogenous covariates and incorporating a nested random e¤ects error
structure. We show that, in line with theoretical expectation, income within
commuting distance has a positive e¤ect on prices, and the stock of housing
has a negative e¤ect, and that there is a signi cant spatial lag term indicating
postive correlation between prices locally and prices in nearby districts. Also
we model additional price heterogeneity and autocorrelation using nested
error components attributable to district and county e¤ects, showing that
these and the spatial lag are both necessary elements of our house price
model. The signi cance of the spatial lag supports hypotheses of displaced
demand and displaced supply featured in our structural model. To achieve
this we develop a new estimation approach that combines IV methods typical
of the the spatial econometrics literature with methods coming from the
multilevel panel modelling literature. Our Monte Carlo analysis indicates
that for realizations of an arti cial data generating process with both spatial
lag e¤ects and hierarchical error components, our estimators (NRE-S2SLS
and NB-S2SLS) are superior to a number of alternatives.
To sum up, hierarchical or multilevel models have gained in popularity
14

across the range of the social sciences, as researchers have increasingly recognised that observations depend on variables that are organized in a nested
hierarchy. However the multilevel model literature has treated spatial correlation exclusively as an outcome of nested e¤ects and has failed to properly
capture spatial interaction e¤ects spilling across area boundaries. Likewise,
the spatial econometrics literature is almost totally devoid of hierarchical
models, as pointed out by Corrado and Fingleton (2012), eventhough these
represent one major alternative way of capturing spatial e¤ects. Moreover,
the spatial panel literature makes no reference to spatial interaction e¤ects
in a nested context. In the presence of both sources of spatial dependence,
omission of one or both from the estimator can lead to incorrect inference
and an improper understanding of true causal mechanisms.
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Appendix 1: NRE-S2SLS estimator

The expression for the nested error term "t is given by
"t = Z + Z  + vt ,

(21)

>
where "t is (S  1),
= ( 1 ; : : : ; N ), > =(11 ; : : : ; 1M1 ; : : :,N 1 ; : : :,
N MN ), Z = diag (Mi ), Mi is a vector of ones of dimension (Mi  1),
Z = diag (IMi ) and vt is of dimension (S  1). By diag (IMi ), we mean
diag (IM1 ; : : : ; IMN ). The covariance matrix of "t is
�

�

E ["t "t0 ] =  2 Z Z> + 2 Z Z>
+ v2 diag (IMi )

�

=  2 diag (JMi ) + 2 + v2 diag (IMi ) ,
(22)

�

where JMi = Mi >
Mi is a matrix of ones of dimension (Mi  Mi ) and the
covariance matrix of " corresponds to

�

�
=  2 Z Z> + 2 Z Z> + v2 (IT diag (IMi ))
�

(23)
=  2 (JT diag (JMi )) + 2 JT + v2 IT
diag (IMi ) ,
�

where Z = T diag (Mi ), Z = T diag (IMi ) and JT = T >
T is a matrix
of ones of dimension (T  T ). Replace JT by its idempotent counterpart
T JT , JMi by Mi JMi : Also, de ne ET = IT � JT ; and EMi = IMi � JMi ; and
15

�

�

replace IT by ET + JT , IMi by EMi + JMi : Collecting terms with the
same matrices, one gets the spectral decomposition of :
= 1 Q1 + 2 Q2 + (IT

diag (3i IMi )) Q3

(24)

with
1 = v2 , 2 = T 2 + v2 , 3i = Mi T  2 + T 2 + v2 ,
Q1 = ET
and

diag (IMi ) , Q2 = JT diag (EMi ) ,
�

Q3 = JT diag JMi ,

(25)
(26)
(27)

J Mi
JT
, E T = I T � J T , E M i = I M i � J Mi .
(28)
, J Mi =
T
Mi
The operators Q1 , Q2 and Q3 are symmetric and idempotent, with their
rank equal to their trace. Moreover, they are pairwise orthogonal and sum
to the identity matrix. From (24), we can easily obtain �1 as
�
� 1 
�1
Q3 .
(29)
= 1�1 Q1 + 2�1 Q2 + IT diag �
3i IMi
JT =

See Baltagi, Song and Jung (2001) for a similar derivation for the non-spatial
nested panel data model.
Note that (7) is a panel data version of the cross-section spatial lag model
considered by Kelejian and Prucha (1998), Lee (2003) and Kelejian, Prucha
and Yuzefovich (2004). Stacking the T periods, the model (9) becomes
y = Wy + X + "
= B�1 (X + ") ,

(30)
(31)

where B = IT BS , BS= (diag
 (IMi ) � WS ) and W = (IT WS ).
Note that E Wy"> = E WB�1 (X + ") "> = WB�1 6= 0. Thus,
the spatially lagged dependent variable Wy is correlated with the disturbances ". Therefore, the Ordinary Least Squares estimator will be inconsistent. Let Z = (X; Wy) and  = ( ;)> , the model (30) can be written
as
y = Z + ".
(32)
In the cross-section spatial lag model, Kelejian and Prucha (1998) suggested
a Two-Stage Least S�quares spatial estimator (S2SLS) based on feasible instruments like H = X; WX; W2 X which is given by
�1 >
�
bS2SLS = Z> PH Z
Z PH y,
(33)
16

�
�1 >
where PH = H H> H
H denotes the projection matrix using H. They
show that this S2SLS estimator is consistent under some general regularity
conditions.
We are assuming that the asymptotic properties of this estimator are
as set out by assumption 6 in Kelejian and Prucha (1998). The use of a
set based on, for example with sample size N , HN =
�low order instrument
XN ; WN XN ; W2N XN ; should ensure the linear independence and full column rank of the matrix of instruments, so that as N increases then for
T
instance matrix QHH =plimN !1 N�1 HN
HN is nite and nonsingular and
�1 T
QHZ =plimN !1 N HN ZN , in which ZN = (XN ; WN YN ), is nite and has
full column rank.
Next, we apply this S2SLS approach after transforming our model by the
three transformations Q1 , Q2 and Q3 , respectively. First, Premultiply the
model (30) by Q1 to obtain
e + "e
e = Wy
e+X
y
e  + "e,
=Z

(34)

y = W+ y+ + X + "

(36)

(35)
�

e= X
e ; Wy
e . This follows from the fact that Q1 W = IT � JT
where Z
�


�

WS = [IT WS ] IT � JT
diag (IMi )] [IT WS ] =
IT � J T
diag (IMi )] = WQ1 , see Baltagi and Liu (2011). Applying the Kelejian
and Prucha (1998) S2SLS to (34), we ge
t the xed e¤ects spatial 2SLS (FEe = (Q1 X, Q1 WX,
e
e ; WX
e ; W2 X
S2SLS) estimator of  based upon H = X
Q1 W2 X)= Q1 H. This estimator is denoted bF E�S2SLS . Note that the estimated variance of the disturbances 
bv2 based on this estimator is a consistent
estimate of v2 .
Similarly, one could premultiply the model (30) by Q2 to obtain




= Z + ",
(37)

where Z = X; W+ y+ . In this case Q2 W = W+ Q0 6= WQ2 where W+ =

�


diag JMi WS and Q0 = JT diag (IMi ). Applying
W � W  , W  = IT
the Kelejian and Prucha (1998) S2SLS to (36), we get the between e¤ects spatial 2SLS (BE-S2SLS) estimator of  based upon H = (Q2 X; Q2 WX; Q2 W2 X)
= Q2 H. This estimator is denoted bBE�S2SLS . Note that the estimated variance of the disturbances 
b12 based on this estimator is a consistent estimate
of 2 = T 2 + v2 .
�
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Last, one could premultiply the model (30) by Q3 to obtain
y = W y+ + X + "
= Z + ",

(38)
(39)



where Z = X; W y+ . This follows from the fact that Q3 W = W Q0 6=
WQ3 . Applying the Kelejian and Prucha (1998) S2SLS to (38), we get
the mean e¤ects spatial 2SLS (ME-S2SLS) estimator of  based upon H =
(Q3 X; Q3 WX; Q3 W2 X) = Q3 H. Using the previous consistent estimates of
v2 and 2 , we obtain a consistent estimate of  2 given by5 :
>
b
" Q3b
"�
b12 2
,

b =
3

(40)

h
h
�
�1 ii
2 = N � 2 (K + 1) + tr Z> Q3 Z Z> PH Z
,

(41)

2

where

h
h
�
�1 i
3 = T n � 2tr Z> PH Z Z> Z Z> PH Z
h
� >
�1 >
� >
�1 ii
>
>
+tr Z PH Z Z PH Z Z PH Z
Z Q3 Z Z PH Z
.
Thus, the variance-covariance matrix of " is given by (23), and
(24). Thus, premultiplying (30) by �1=2 gives
y  = Z   + " ,

(42)
�1=2

by

(43)

where y = �1=2 y; Z = �1=2 Z = �1=2 (X; Wy) and " = �1=2 ". Applying the Kelejian and Prucha (1998) S2SLS to (43), we get the nested
random e¤ects spatial Two-Stage Least Squares estimator (NRE-S2SLS) of
 given by
 >
�1 >


b
N RE�S2SLS = Z PH Z
Z PH y
(44)
where H =
5

�1=2

�
�1 >
H .
H and PH = H H> H

The proof is available upon request from the authors.
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Appendix 2: Monte Carlo Design

We consider the spatial lag model
yijt =

0

+

Mg
N X
X

wij;gh yght +

1 xijt

+ "ij t ,

(45)

g=1 h=1

where i = 1; : : : ; N , j = 1; : : : ; Mi and t = 1; : : : ; T . In matrix notation,
stacking individuals and periods the model (45) becomes
y = B�1 (X + ") ,

(46)

where B = IT BS , BS = (diag (IMi ) � WS ) and W = (IT WS ). The
spatial matrix WS is based on the one used for English house prices, selecting
100 of the 408 rows and columns from the original matrix. The disturbance
"ij t of (45) has a nested error component structure given by
"ijt =

i

+ ij + vijt .

(47)

Throughout the experiment the parameters of (45) were set at 0 = 1 = 1
and  = 0:2; 0:5 and 0:8. The xijt explanatory variable is generated as follows:
xijt = i + ij + ijt ,

(48)

where i , ij and ijt are respectively random variables uniformly distributed
over the intervals [�100; 100], [�70; 70] and [�0:5; 0:5]. For the data generating
ocesses of the disturbances, we assume i i.i.d:N (0;  2 ), ij i.i.d:N
� pr

0; 2 and vijt i.i.d:N (0; v2 ). We x "2 =  2 +2 + v2 = 2 and dene 1 =  2 ="2 and 2 = 2 ="2 . Two cases are considered ( 1 ; 2 ) =
(0:2; 0:7) ; (0:7; 0:2) such that (1 � 1 � 2 )P
is always positive. For all experiments, T = 86 , and the sample size (i.e. T N
i=1 Mi ) is xed at 800. We consider 6 unbalanced patterns (M1 ; : : : ; MN ) with N = 6; 10; 157 . We focus on
the intermediate case N = 10 and two patterns, i.e. P3 =(10,10,10,10,10,10,
6
Two other values of T were used, T = 5 and 15. The results are not reported here to
save space. They are available upon request from the authors.
7
The results for N = 6 (P1 = (16; 16; 16; 16; 16; 20), P2 = (8; 8; 8; 8; 34; 34)) and 15
(P5 = (6; 6; 6; 6; 6; 7; 7; 7; 7; 7; 7; 7; 7; 7; 7), P6 = (3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 3; 6; 5; 5; 12; 12; 12; 24)) are
not reported here to save space. The unbalancedness measure values c of P1 , P2 , P5 , P6
are respectively 0:993, 0:644, 0:994 and 0:638. They are available upon request from the
authors.
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10,10,10,10) and P4 =(3,3,3,9,10,14,14,14,15,15). For example, Pattern P4
assumes that there are 3 districts in each of counties 1 to 3, 9 districts
in the fourth county, 10 districts in the fth county, 14 districts in each
counties, 6 to 8 and 15 districts in each counties, 9 to 10, with house
prices observed over eight time periods. For these two patterns, we compute
the measure of unbalancedness described in Baltagi, Song and Jung (2001)8 .
This is de ned by
N
,
(49)
c = PN
M i=1 (1=Mi )
PN
where M = N1 i=1
Mi . The coe¢cient c denotes the measure of subgroup
unbalancedness due to each group size. This measure takes the value one
when the data are balanced. Smaller values than one indicate that the data
are more unbalanced. The unbalancedness measure values c of P3 , P4 are
respectively 1 and 0:641.
For each experiment, we compute the RMSE of the coe¢cients , ,  2 ,
2 and v2 for random e¤ects spatial 2SLS (RE-S2SLS, see Baltagi and Liu
(2011)), random e¤ects spatial Maximum Likelihood (RE-SML), nested random e¤ects spatial 2SLS (NRE-S2SLS), nested random e¤ects spatial Maximum Likelihood (NRE-SML) and nested best spatial 2SLS (NB-S2SLS) estimators. Note that the RE-S2SLS estimator ignores the nested error structure
in the data. For each experiment, 1; 000 replications are performed.
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Appendix 3: Monte Carlo Results
[TABLE 2 NEAR HERE]

Table 2 gives RMSEs for (N; T ) = (10; 8). In this table, the rows designate the coe¢cients, while the main column headings indicate the model
set-up, distinguishing between the estimator for the spatial lag model with
non-nested random e¤ects (RE-S2SLS, RE-SML) and the estimators for the
spatial lag model with nested random e¤ects (the remaining estimators). The
results are also classi ed in the sub-column headings of Table 2 according to
the (N; Mi ) patterns (P3 ; P4 ). The four panels in Table 2 report the RMSE
according to the true values of , 1 , 2 . Table 2 indicates that ignoring
8

This measure extends an earlier one proposed by Ahrens and Pincus (1981) for the
unbalanced one-way error component model to the nested case.
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the nesting structure of the data leads to a relatively large RMSE for 2 as
compared with the outcome when  2 is also present. This is not surprising
as the non-nested error structure is attributing the variance to the individual
e¤ects. However the RMSE for  2 is large compared with all other RMSEs,
and is especially large when 1 = 0:7, 2 = 0:2, as one would anticipate from
the de nition of 1 , 2 . The RMSEs for  is much smaller for the nested estimators than for the non-nested RE-S2SLS and RE-SML. For example, when
 = 0:2, 1 = 0:7, and 2 = 0:2, the RMSE for  for patterns P3 and P4 for
the non-nested RE-S2SLS estimator drop by more than half (from 0:52 and
0:81) to (0:24 and 0:26) when the non-nested NRE-S2SLS estimator is used.
This happens also when we increase  to 0:8, keeping 1 = 0:7, and 2 = 0:2
at a di¤erent magnitudes. The gains in the RMSE for 1 are not as dramatic
as can be expected. For example, when  = 0:2, 1 = 0:7, and 2 = 0:2, the
RMSE for 1 for patterns P3 and P4 for the non-nested RE-S2SLS estimator
drop (from 0:39 and 0:45) to (0:17 and 0:16) when the non-nested NRES2SLS estimator is used. There is not much di¤erence in RMSE between the
nested NRE-S2SLS and NB-S2SLS except to say that they are better than
RE-S2SLS, RE-SML for almost all patterns and designs.
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Appendix 4

This appendix speci es the log-likelihood functions of the random e¤ects
spatial (RE-SML) and nested random e¤ects spatial (NRE-SML) models.
Under normality of the disturbances, the log-likelihood function of the nested
random e¤ects spatial model (NRE-SML) is given by:
1
ln L = � ln j j + T ln jBS j
2
1
� ((IT BS ) y � X )>
2

21

�1

((IT

BS ) y � X ) ,

(50)

where BS = (IS � WS ). Let 1 =  2 =v2 , 2 = 2 =v2 and
the log-likelihood function (50) can be written as9

= v2 , then

N

ln L = �

TS
1X
ln (T (Mi
ln v2 �
2
2 i=1

1

N

�

1X
(Mi � 1) ln (T
2 i=1

1
� 2 ((IT
2v

2 + 1) + T

+

2)

+ 1)

N Mi
XX

ln (1 � ij )

i=1 j=1

BS ) y � X )> �1 ((IT

BS ) y � X ) ,

(51)

where ij s are the eigenvalues of WS . The rst-order conditions for the
parameters in (51) are intertwined which mean that they are non-linear, i.e.
the equations cannot be solved analytically. Therefore, a numerical solution
by means of iteration procedure is needed in the spirit of Anselin (1988). If
 2 = 0, the log-likelihood function (51) becomes that of the random e¤ects
spatial (RE-SML) model using

�1 = (ET

�
IS ) + 2 JT

IS



, 2 =

1
.
2

(52)
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Figure 1 - Mean residential property price (all types) in English districts 2001

Figure 2 - English counties

Table 1 – Various parameter estimates for the house price model
OLS

S2SLS

SML

RE-S2SLS

RE-SML

NRE

NRE-S2SLS

NRE-SML

NB-S2SLS


Income within Comm. Distance (
)

1.1318

0.3631

0.2536

0.5057

0.4641

6.4756

0.4869

0.4649

0.4975

s.e.

(0.0355)

(0.0368)

(0.0363)

(0.0732)

(0.0810)

(0.0917)

(0.0724)

(0.0894)

(0.0641)

t-ratio

(31.8817)

(9.8452)

(6.9753)

(6.9068)

(5.7268)

(70.6172)

(6.7224)

(5.2007)

(7.7605)

Supply (Λ  )

1391.90

2125.303

2100.047

-730.4573

-724.1671

-2747.29

-741.3797

-733.5315

-744.5571

s.e.

(432.4)

(299.4048)

(370.916)

(105.4425)

(568.420)

(230.86)

(105.5025)

(528.7057)

(105.5340)

t-ratio

(3.2200)

(7.0984)

(5.661)

(-6.9275)

(-1.2739)

(-11.900)

(-7.0271)

(-1.3874)

(-7.0551)

-

0.5781

0.6107

0.8489

0.7961

-

0.8732

0.8078

0.8713

s.e.

-

(0.0207)

(0.0150)

(0.0124)

(0.0171)

-

(0.0112)

(0.0301)

(0.0111)

t-ratio

-

(27.8744)

(40.5081)

(68.2956)

(46.5306)

-

(77.7798)

(26.8258)

(78.7695)

0.2343

0.3615

0.2114
0.0132

0.2482
0.4892

0.2533
0.3337
0.0647

0.0562
0.1738
0.0132

0.1066
0.0973
0.4707

(*)



0.4927

Spatial Lag of House Prices (


(*)




)

This estimator uses the same consistent estimates of

,  and  as those used for NRE-S2SLS.

(*)
(*)

Table 2 – RMSE of , ,

,

Spatial Lag Model with Non-Nested Random Effects
RE-S2SLS
RE-SML
P3
P4
P3
P4
ρ
1



ρ
1



ρ
1



ρ
1



ρ
1



ρ
1



0.4474
0.2783
0.4346
0.0110

0.5506
0.2964
0.4240
0.0110

0.4632
0.2817
0.9394
0.0311

0.5581
0.2957
1.0694
0.3010

0.5252
0.3912
1.2931
0.0110

0.8106
0.4583
1.2307
0.0110

0.5253
0.3921
1.8735
0.0334

0.8128
0.4605
1.9022
0.0341

0.3631
0.2804
1.0927
0.0113

0.4371
0.2970
0.4243
0.0113

0.3670
0.2832
1.0927
0.0287

0.4427
0.2983
1.4248
0.0244

0.4209
0.3913
1.2921
0.0113

0.6466
0.4563
1.2324
0.0113

0.4389
0.3939
2.0103
0.0308

0.6427
0.4583
2.2935
0.0280

0.2598
0.2814
0.4346
0.0118

0.2951
0.2975
0.4253
0.0118

0.2638
0.2826
1.4281
0.0242

0.2983
0.3011
1.2279
0.0284

0.3076
0.3931
1.2912
0.0118

0.4333
0.4560
1.2367
0.0118

0.3121
0.3960
2.3655
0.0263

0.4284
0.4604
2.1217
0.0308

(1)

The RMSE of the coefficients ρ and 1 must be multiply by 10 .

-2

(2)

This estimator uses the NRE-S2SLS consistent estimates of ρ, β,

,  and  .

,

,

(N,T)=(10,8) for 1,000 replications(1)
Spatial Lag Model with Nested Random Effects
NRE-SML
NB-S2SLS
P4
P3
P4
P3
P4
 = 0.2,0.7
0.4642
0.4341
0.4522
0.4186
0.4643
0.2585
0.2652
0.2623
0.2525
0.2585
0.3463
1.1973
1.0017
(2)
(2)
0.2148
0.4248
0.2169
(2)
(2)
0.0110
0.0363
0.0403
(2)
(2)
 = 0.7,0.2
0.2662
0.2595
0.2778
0.2490
0.4430
0.1704
0.1807
0.1734
0.1719
0.4803
0.9151
1.0920
1.4498
(2)
(2)
0.0646
0.8208
0.6745
(2)
(2)
0.0110
0.0485
0.0447
(2)
(2)
 = 0.2,0.7
0.3741
0.3466
0.3715
0.3383
0.3752
0.2621
0.2624
0.2698
0.2542
0.2627
0.3469
0.6974
1.0605
(2)
(2)
0.2150
0.3483
0.2676
(2)
(2)
0.0113
0.0450
0.0416
(2)
(2)
 = 0.7,0.2
0.2116
0.2057
0.2163
0.2010
0.2118
0.1692
0.1726
0.1698
0.1718
0.1692
0.9163
1.3128
1.2513
(2)
(2)
0.0647
0.3893
0.6647
(2)
(2)
0.0113
0.0580
0.0479
(2)
(2)
 = 0.2,0.7
0.2566
0.2511
0.2548
0.2406
0.2593
0.2671
0.2732
0.2646
0.2543
0.2709
0.3478
1.4362
0.9508
(2)
(2)
0.2153
0.2862
0.4037
(2)
(2)
0.0118
0.0372
0.0430
(2)
(2)
 = 0.7,0.2
0.1424
0.1527
0.1496
0.1424
0.1413
0.1683
0.1744
0.1710
0.1718
0.1683
0.9181
1.3367
1.2406
(2)
(2)
0.0648
0.7413
0.3288
(2)
(2)
0.0118
0.0460
0.0656
(2)
(2)

NRE-S2SLS
P3
 = 0.2,  , 
0.4189
0.2525
0.3024
0.2138
0.0110
 = 0.2,  , 
0.2491
0.1719
0.7825
0.0644
0.0110
 = 0.5,  , 
0.3387
0.2543
0.3018
0.2139
0.0113
 = 0.5,  , 
0.2013
0.1718
0.7806
0.0644
0.0113
 = 0.8,  , 
0.2416
0.2546
0.3010
0.2142
0.0118
 = 0.8,  , 
0.1432
0.1718
0.7783
0.0645
0.0118

